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Students face tough rental market
pus that [mil) students locate a plat e to live.
Magatia uirilj,etl ( aiholii (:haiities, a non plotit
plat r It, 1(111. "C.11111,11(
agent y, n hell, 1111 11,1
t hat itic’s had helped me helot t.," !slogan.’ said.
ities was able to help het I, ,t ate a to, on
(
lot tent, but the 01111111011S 101 "Slogaita (4(1 1(11
" the only 11111111 I 111111(1 1(111 tv.is in .1 1%, 1(e111.,111

By Laura Lazzarini
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Gloria Magma, a single student from San Jose State
University, just wanted to find an affordable, quiet
place to live near campus. Unable to locate this type
of living on c ampus Magana switched her search to
t,fl-camploshousitig.
Unable to find aihndable yet desirable housing this
fall, she is forced to live with her mom. Luckily lot
Magana, she has I, ’ly to assist her in Sanitise.
students who don’t have family are forced to contend
with a 1 percent vacancy rate, the number of available
rental units vacant and open for renting, in Sanitise.
Also hampering students searches is the fact that
act cording to the Places Related Almanac, San Jose is
ranked as third on the list of the top 10 cities in
American I ities with the highest cost of living.
SISU’s off-campus housing support plop :um
which assisted students in apiutment sou( tic’s, was
in September ’95. Mary Dannelly Growitz, at ting asst.

The only mom I could rent was in a Iwo-bed morn apatiment, with a mother
and her two children. The lady was willing to cram herself and her two kids
into one mom, so she could tent me the other
Gloria Magana

.111111

SjSt.’ student

SIM’

date director administrative imd financial operations
maintained a listing of available apartments for rent
to students for nine years, and oversaw the plow am
until September ’95. "So the thing is, it was lot a
program. It is maw innate
generating
bet it se We are a commuter campus, and we used to
ofiet a rental listing so vu e." ( ’toasty said.
Sall ,se State’s l.uk
mailable housing dilmoma
me, !emitted in the Melt tot News, in August si hen

Widi a

and Ile!

Itri,

1111(11 en

I Ile

1,111V Was tvilling to 11,1111 ’mt.:ell and het 1180 kills 11110
11114’ 101,111, %II Olt. 1(1(11(1 11111 111(’ thur011111.::11111 Ilk ( ’hat ities is tumble to assist single students
this year, a« tuding to Chris Blot k a di’ roof at
(:atholic Chat ities. the market is so tight they are limited it, assisting ant1 aiding students with I. lies to
suppoi t, and hues ate making Ii sr student’s stilt lies
a prior its’ Block said. " We at e finding mote seekers
than pi itsideis," Blot k said about the liiitent imital
In ’using mai ket.
k admitted that the market has been 5), bad

lason
columnist Mai k Poutv I e«tunted the stoi y
Evans, a t ’itiyersity of Pacific’ football plaso and student who had to transfer to SIM’ when I ( rP’s football plow am was cut. Ao tu ding to Nods. F tins had
to live out of his car tot a night or two stint’ Evans
could not locate housing.
A billboard in the Student Union, and the
.1111I
set lions of the San Iose Mel(
.1111 Si/Allan Da& are the few tesotut es mailable

See Housing, Back page
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Tribute kicks off
By Jacguie Ma:rosain
Spartan Daily Stall Writer
’the Santa Clara Aquaniards kit ked oft a
duce -night it Mote 61 the 10 membeis of
the 1996 U SA. ( )lymph- Synchronized
Swi llllll mg leant hulas night him of
Santa Clatas own Aquarnaids Wei among
the Olvinim Gold Medalists, int hiding
SJSI student mill Sudduth.
Sudduth said she
is still V11,1111111 elf ti
X11.1111.1, IV(’ woe
We wen.
the athletes of the
( mint 5, and
1996
the athletes of
that was mmtething
that Was 511% 11)ethe /996
1.11," S11(1(111111 S.11(1
Olympics,
1 he SISU student is
1,11,1,,gs
and that was %tucking
het lit SI sertirstet at
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Jill Sudduth
sjst’ student & gold
medalist
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See Aguamaids, Back page
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The 1996 Olympic synchronized swimming team Shoots out of the water in the grand finale at the Santa Clara International Swim Center on Friday.

Alquist opens center Stalker seen
Sperms Maly Stoll 111.port

By jar quie Mt Croaain
Spartan Daily 55.11 Writer

44

senator 1If led I- %lutist
( .4111 ss.is
hi put ttutl at .4 let eitliint tit 411, ming the
%Itittist ( mei lot Inn, ,..tits e I raining in
Ms MIMI’ .11 die 114( \ 1.1,1.1% Atm 11.41,1)
"I’m grateful to son toi 1111.. 11011111,
Alqiust said
Plesident Robe’ I Cato thankcd Alqinst
before approximatels 60 SIS1 In ohs,
ad
ation, and guests, init hiding
stall .uitl In tends and If
t mip.uis
tepiecentatises (.11 It 5,1111 It WAS A111111515
11.1111t. and the i,tI,tht tit it...pony." II I waled
that helped make the (.4-nter possible
Alquist spoke
MS( ’ .1. 111{ 111.1j1,1
resranisibilits lie avi, it’s a great *A 11.11
1/1,104 plased A MOM .41g11111( ant role in the
desel.,pment of SI1111111 %Ale% " AI(111111 %MCI

I’m glatelul tit you lot this
honor
Alfred L. Akmaca
Senator
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the
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Relerting to the malt of the all to Ititolo
gv of the 111111, Altitato said, "Uteri- .411. new
tools .15.111114f’ 1,1 all tit
And we nerd to
All know iltrn 1, 11W 1111111

Spartan
speed Read

See Conte+, F3-tck page

I ’tliversits Police have le( dived coniplaints of a
possible stalker atomic, the h5uusiniess (lass,, aims in
the past two weeks, who is usually seen around 7:541
a.in.
Similar descr ipmins of a tnan expt rang himself
and 41 Mall foll, ming a person around c ample’ have
been made, but although suspect (lest riptiont are
similar,
is not positive the two incidents ate
related. according it, I..t. Shannon Maloney.
(he suspect is described as a !hispanic male, 180
pounds. 5 feet 9 inches, in his mid-20s to mid-30s,
with a beard. moustai he and curly black hair.
Maloney said.
The suspe( t was last seen in denim shorts, a longsleeved, while I -shirt and Work boots, Malciney said.
If anyone sees a person fitting this description
loitering in the area of the business classrooms, call
the 1.7131) on is blue light phone or call 924-2222.
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Love change
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Prejudice lurks everywhere from police departments to churches

Racial discrimination is ingrained in our society

Rat
R(

distant, is still indelibly impressed in our
consciousness. These fifty-six blows, inflicted on Mr. King’s person, constitute a vivid
microcosm of systemic racism. They epitomize institutionalized racism at its worst.
Moreover, the effects of institutionalized racism are still rampant in corporate
America. The criteria used to hire blacks
and other racial and ethnic minorities, for
instance, are quite different from those
used to select white applicants. Often,
white applicants get preferential treatment
at the expense of competent minority candidates.
The above admission may be shocking
to the naive or the uninformed citizen.
But, it’s the stark reality to millions of
African -Americans, who have been victimized by these systematic discriminatory
practices in corporate America.
In the past two decades, minorities have
made significant progress on the corporate front. Therefore, racism in hiring is
not as pervasive as before. Catalysts that

ial disc intimation manifests itself
two distinct yet related forms:
institutionalized racism and symbolic racism.
: To paraphrase Webster, racism is the
notion that asserts the superiority of one
race over other races, and that seeks to
maintain the purity of that race. Racism,
therefore, embraces any practice of racial
disc rimination or segregation based on
such beliefs.
On the basis of the above definition, I
opine that this practice has been an integral part of every Amerie an institution.
From the police department to the
church, racial discrimination has actually
interwoven itself with the very fabric of
nuidern society.
The Los Angeles Police Department
illustrates the proliferation of institutionalized rat ism. And, the Rodney King beating by four white police offic ers, however

have propelled the progress include affirmative action, recent legislations, the
specter of costly litigations and a more tolerant attitude toward minorities.
Nevertheless, corporate America is still
far from being colorblind. Racial discrimination persists in many companies.
Discrimination is even rampant in more
dignified settings where we least expect it.
Local churches themselves have also
been a culprit in perpetuating racial discrimination, These divine institutions,
which should take the high moral ground
in the community, have failed to do so.
The Mormon Church, for instance, would
not ordain blacks as elders until 1978.
Some religious denominations openly
condemn interracial marriages on the
basis of social conjectures. Others would
not even admit interracial couples into
their membership, let alone their ministerial rank. Therefore, the churches, too,
desperately need absolution from the sin
of institutionalized racism.

Racial discrimination is further illustrated in the Christian community, in that
there are black churches and white
churches in the same religious denomination in the same city. Hypothetically, when
a church sign reads the Aryan Christian
Assembly
or
the
United
African
Congregation, the implication is rather
obvious, isn’t it? The former group admits
white members while the latter accommodates black congregants.
Ironically, congregants - black and
white - worship the same God, share
identical theology, teach and preach similar doctrines and practice analogous reliYet, they attend different
gious rites.
churches whose memberships reflect their
respective racial backgrounds. If for no
other obvious reasons, these congregations have tried to isolate themselves from
the blatant racism that has divided people

in secular institutions. In so doing, however, they have perpetuated racism, thereby
widening the great racial divide.

Although in the past two decades believers have crossed the demarcation line to
attend integrated churches, African
Americans are still separated from their
white counterparts.
The recent racial dissonance, triggered
by the acquittal of O.J. Simpson, epitomizes a blatant reality. The furor that followed Simpson’s acquittal for the murder
of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and

Ronald Goldman indicates that the judicial system as well is infected by this
endemic virus called racism.
Racial discrimination, though not blatant as it used to be, is actually ubiquitous.
It reveals itself as institutionalized racism

in the police department, in corporate
America, in the church and in the judicial
system. It’s a disease and sometimes, an
incurable one.

John Louis is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

RunVnations of a Masculine Milquetoast

Miracles appear
in everyday life
began to realite our
cognitive skills as chilWe

dren when we finally
formulate the questions: "Where
did I come from?" "flow did I get
here?" "Why AM I here?"
We’d ask our mother, she’d
give a nervous, but seemingly logical answer, but all we could think
was, "huh?" Then she’d say,
"You’ll understand when you get
older."
I remember one of my mother’s answers was, "You were a miracle frinn God." I did not understand what she IlleAllt (hell, Inn I
took her word for it.
When %on are a kid, the word
"miracle does not include having babies AS an example. Babies

Spartan Daily discussions can get out of hand

When debates rise, remain quiet
. lis Yuki %V. -denies-et

.
.
:
.
:
.
:

:
.

ite for the Spar tan Dads-. I his sometimes
/wr
makes me feel that I live at the Spartati
ILtily.
When you live with people, you see eat It
lilliii-Is
bad sides and you get on ea( h other’s
IlefleS.
New
list ussii in busies all . tttttt rid nit ,
and s
tinies it is h.., iliffi( tilt to ignore when
working on a story.
This ran lead to huge debates. Coming from
a lanails full of ( ould-liast-lwen-prolessionaldebaters, if 1 want to sou e an opi ii i ii ii. I know
how if) WIII.
I ( All IC/1111% get 11110 II Ille111.111V, ill ale( ult. to
(10,0 1 (an get tense ft iiiii debating. When the
I
I.
lital beliefs ol two people meet and
1 IASI., I 11111Ik tension is 111111e1StAll(lAble.
11111, 1111% is 11,11 Ill% 11%11.11 %Ale of being. 1 ant
eass-going, and I like things to I tui smoothly. I
like harmonious ielaiii.nships I find happiness
in smelling the greenness ..I plants. I like blowmg soap bubbles. So pet haps von 4 an see, I (14)
11.11 like tension and do not like to debate.
%%lien things heat up at the Spar tan Dailv. I

do not always take it in stride because I struggle
between wanting to give others an understanding of my opinion, and just letting others go
ha( k anti forth among themselves.
I get cranky and depressed, and I lose 111%
smile when I am stressed or worked up. lint, I
always try to look for the positives immediately
, and 1 Illilke All effort to try to find
grxxi in any situation.
For instarn e, we are but a drop in the 04 ean
of all time arid universe.. ’this is what I tell
myself when I get re-ally pliihisophic al.
Therefor e, the problem that seems so huge to
me is really nothing at all if I bat k awas in
emitigh.
I get riled up about s
-thing that is .11144 nit
as signifuiuit as a fly, and I have to tell nissell to
step ba( k .111(I I(
110W .4111/I1 Ill% 111111 1/II
earth unit onipArativelv.
Pet haps for this reason. I hive being out
doors, away fiom (
anti automobiles If
you (ant believe it, being nutsule ii malls helps
me to Apple( late the important things in life
and to appre( late that 1 even know what this
-’It-It’s therapentu for Ille 111 S11 111111(.1 a nee. I. it

example. It’s more than just looking at it. It’s listening to it and learning from it. 1 he trer’s
roots grow down to the water and life ( misses
tip thiough leaves spread to the stm. It grows
tall and strong. ploviding rest for the birds and
shade fo me.
It’s mote than this. The tree might be wiped
11111 III A fire, or clii down for use. It might
(
dis( as( (1. It has been hooked into the
raidi for probably longer than my life, mid others hare p101/.11/1V
heir thinking their
thoughts it this tree.
lieu’s speak id life and the wonders of life to
me I am ( turd from my tensions, realiiing
tittle’s so inti( Ii more to life than itis present
rim. tinistam e, and 1 t aua put the StICSSCS 110111
IheSitu, i.uui D.Uls back into pet spec rive.
I (an relax. knowing that life s me
g is in
relat iiiii ships made. mid not in the Spat tan
Dads, .41 SJSI it my ( areer alter graduation I
sit bat k in bliss. thinking of graduation iii
Dei ember. smiling at the Spartan Dails
deliatcis

Wrderrieyer ri it .sipartnn Daily Mall lit’ntrr

-ILettere to the Editor
Spartan Daily critics
3hould stop whining
III,111% 11Cop11.,1111
I 11c1c Mc
Illete W111 1 111%1 11/%. lir
hi iii.
I
think it WA% thr 111%1 I /MIN cif the
semester that had an mit( le aln Hit
the parking problem it %I lion! I
hear at least OM’ 1/11%.111 C%11% (IA%
1111( II .11/1/111 1111%. hut sill ill it get
im a bus I (Im I t value thi,ut it Is tied
tist 11111 1111%1’111CM 11 11 VIM( pet ph’
Ille 1111 1%1 pall it is 111%1 .4.1111’111111g that 1111 1%1 1/141ple like III
1111/.111 AI 10111. hut %111111.1 1111. CIS(’
I 1111114 .11/11111 Well,
1111 1111(1 111 1 SI
ICI III(’ tell sou that if son Ale 111 It
11.11 I 1 If 1111’ SI 1111111 111 Situ1 Alt 11/11 tith
Ille 1/I 11141’111 1 IIC SIX ICC hoe the
transit (aid is the best deal sou
esei we III %1 1111 1111’
1 ..1%1 En 111.1%. I SAW .1 leitet tii the
edit iii ?hal pi.impted mu to %lite
this lifter Aniuliet 11(1S1111 ssas
the i oserage that
moaning

the Dads gives us. The letter sits
11I 11/.11/1) Writtell by A pet S1111 svliti
IIA% III’Vel MA(’ All Alle1111/1 iii
%VI Ile All mitt le lot the Daily. If this
prison i ailing do any betty! of
!chews to try, than he has no tight
iii implant. A few weeks ago
ilICIC Was
Ian lettet printed
about the la( k iii clovelitge, pain( ’daily alm lilt ISSIIV% thAl Affel I SIII111111% iii, .111111111%. The 111.111.1 itself
WAS b.111 enough, but it WAS Willett
11% a rmilialism milli 110 les% It

this wman
o
thinks s
c an elo any
betty’, than let her get het butt on
the staff and with’. away
Reading the I /ails is the way I
MAI! Cs11% (lay at %dint)! and I
t think of A bellt-f Was III
1111,1% .1 1 111101 t I 111(.1’ Keep tIll the
al ssi ii k at the Sp.artati Mids.!
1-isyi yin t. VolpeMultiple
Subic( t
P ing

mull
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n,.fort
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.111, r
A

tom cit them mote negative c comments about the al tii les
The, r writ* Mans .11 tue It’s 1 11 .1
111111e "(1(11011C" 11.1111I C. Whit hi
4111111(1 In’ el1111111.111.(1 hi 11111 the
!Lilly. Also. issues about the
"fsfac arena" weir in ini AIM le 111.11
1 .111%ed ’WO %11111(.111% II speak
alxitit the .in tu le’s pi (ludic e and
rat ial i onnotations -1’wt, other letters mentioned that the 1/itils
should have more 11%111.% 1 elated iii
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’,mar...A vr...v. tom

Septembet 12 27 id this
111C Sp/I1 1.111 I /All% 11111(11 1.11
1.1.111 11111111/VIS (1111 1101 11’,i11 the
C(1111 11 I.11 Al 11( les thes publish vers.
!qty.’s. Fin example, after the tw.)
Attu It’s weir woolen his IA’illiatit
leske.
the
S1/.11 1.1t1
1/A11%
Assignment Fcliti.t. guess 111/W
!flatly SIS1
WI WI’ A ICl/IV
NO, nit it i/o.’. 11111 1%1’... 11111 111111. All
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iettrCV Ni,".,

News Ihvirn
hut
Advertising
P...
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Ciedenti.il

Campus newspaper
fails to serve SJSU

,...1111rInt

pryr,.nd
*lotion 1*.1

MA,

Sean Galvin, Dosalinda Garza. Darren Phillips Aaron
Dave lax hatully. feynrit Hammer

siSt ’
Out of the 12 most recent
Spartan Daily IleWSpillper 11/111/11( a ill
Septembc-r 271111. 7 cif
(1111
these publie ations had referent
to "extteme connotations," lac IA1
isst ues. religious issues and issues
not related to SIM’. I think these
in III le% .1111/111(1 Ile lelkell 1 1111.
PICAS(’ IllAke A 110te of every ( till u VIII Or ( 1’111(1%111 I
ght itu ytiiir
attention, for this is A ( AIIIIMS
his Silldellt lees. I
lleWS1/Aper
1/111/1i( AWrit(’ A SitIlilAt
111/11 1( 1 All Of the I eSidell( e 11.1Ik At
S.111 111Se State Unmet sits dealing
with the dining IA( 111111.% (Ill the
Arld 1 Mike Ill OW.44)1
every Inc timing (tantern and t rut( isni. Please make the Spartan
Daily a newspapet that 1111 1%1. if riot
all, of the NISI ’ students. la. lilts,
StAff. A111111111. et( .Ail he 1/I 1111(1 .
Shiraluwa

TlruiRurbe

Advisers
%kW Lundstrom. Jim Pit. Nay. IDA Quinton, Poger Kendall

the teacher said
that next week
we were .going
to see a ’tura( It’.
This really exc. itNext
ed
11S.

week we were
going tel see
something specLike
tacular:
floating water,
or tire coming
unit of SOIlle-

JESKE
/41
experience in Zen philosophy. I
came face to face with myself. and
yet iiiii myself. The teacher stiNKI
Iii 1n /tit of me with a mirror up to
my fare. It was one of those sixinch round cosmetic mirrors with

two sides; one side normal, and
the other side a concave lens that
enlarges the reflection several
times.
Now, mind you, this was a
Methodist
Church
!tilted
Sunday school and one thing
Methodists are notorious
tor is to squeeze every ounce of
melt xlrama out of the 11111114t hum-

We were
going to see
something
spectacular
... like fire
coming out of
somebody’s
mouth.

body’s mouth,
or
it
would
change
from
day to night,
then hat k again tight Ix+ pt e out
eyes. Th. >se are ultra( les!
I spent the bettet part of the
week trying to guess what divine
plum’ ttttt 114 in was gi mu rig to happen. Maybe he is-as going to turn
WAtel 1111.1 fi tim I/1111( II or take us
t() SWIIIIIIIIIIg Inutul alld Walk 011
the walet ot resin re( I st ’molting
from the (lead.
*am it ttisly.
S
lav
ft ia_illsinn
butt the IVA( 1111 WAI1C(1
mild near the end of ( lass to
C%C.11 11 I tis this mita( Ir. Ile t4)1(1
us 0) sit in a iii. le mound the
1011111 .111(1 ( lost’ uuput 1111, a 1/1/01’
11.11%11111 1/111111e1, 1/111 II Se11111.11 ill
writ k on the other students
slat Is with.’
SIMI’ III% last it,
And we wet e %Ming iii Alpli.thetibe
hall was
al outlet, he wmiltl
mound the ( It le before he
would get to me Ile then snood
in front of a 1/111(11.111 at 1 (WS fl uunut
Mt’ All(1 %Aid, "11.11.11 pet/01W’.
he11.11(1 111C unit au li uuf
God." Ile said that semenu t
evervorie as he went mound I
«.tild hear those who had seen
the "ifin .1( le" bell ne Int giggling
’times gaspand sighing and sc
14 in ’4111prIlie.
1111.,
A1111 11(’
wit
11
1
11111.11 he
said, "N’illiam, behold the mutat le of God." and I opened ms
ryes.
Right then I 11.111 III% %VI% fun St

drum I /1/jeCtS.
SO. naturally, it
WAS the magni-

fied side to
he
si’lil hi
exposed

my

visage.
But, when I
opened tip my
eyes, I opened

them up wide:
and when a
n ine-year-c ukh
(-times
boy
face to iace

with a hugeheaded, blue-

eyed, tilt meihaired
ttttt tistee like
that, it AC1S A Ca alra 111 Ille VI /( tI
chords.
1 let out a sharp. Ii /MI, ...Nall!"
MO( h made the oldie’ half of the
cii( le open then eves. The sight
of the Sunday y 1111(0 tea( het
merely holding A tllitlIt Up 111
011f Are% WAS 1101 the sight they
had waited all week to see
Wt. telt tipin.(1-4dt What aim out
the lloating watet. Itt Ineathing
rile, tit (Lis and night u hanging
byline "Ill CNC, .1 11111 1,11 III .111(
fA(11...?1.11At’S 11111 .1 11111.11 IV’ I hat’s
StIlpi(1! WC N.11111’11 huiu,i mlWe
wanted lots uI blood, and wt.
wanted it floss
whenesei I think bar k Puma
Nc
111111(1.1%. I ’4111 ICC! 1 111’41111.
lilt!, 1 1111(11’1 SI.111(1 II1C message
betty! Mita( It’s ate mot isolated
to the womlions ’slow r ’nen they
.1111 111(’ 111.0111 1 Of a pets. on\
11/ ..CC thu m i.tihntluu!i 111 All
ittut 1/111111.111 WA%
l’11 11.11/S Whell
A father and
III% 1huuiuht I’ll .1%k IIII
theV
1 .11111 hntii and %hat theit . origins
ate, I’ll 11.1se A 1111111 1..111S1.1( 11/1%
.111%%/41 St mirthing
I./C, 1 011(
( ll’Al .III(I tI (
tt, utta sir rind thought. maslie
I’ll lust sas. IAD ASk V11111 1111/1111.1."

14illitim /u’mk up the Sliartein
Sig7i uu,,uf talitm lir it norrerilli
tiling ter lion reviler int"
illinth

finance

Advertising
Advertising Director
Art Director
Petal! Manager
National Manager
National Assistant
Atarbeting Manager
Marbeting Assistant
Downtown Manager
Entertainment Manager
Detail Account Executives

.’llk,221

Graphics Specialist

are lx urn all the time; they appeat
more frequently than OW 1.1%111 IR’
C ttttt mercials for fantastic’ toys by
a kid’s standards.
1 remember when I was nine
years old at Sunday school with
alxiiit a de wen
and a half other
students when

Wiw

Downtown Account
Executives
Entertainment Executives
Art Executives

Kerry human
Mtt.hael Pik bley
Kristy harenhrugue
sal Safi
T, xid Williams
Sandra Carranza
Jen n Iter Vuuksgida
Laila Totatihail
Arlene Villanueva
Christine Kiedaix h. Heather Louthan Rita
Mansteyn. Shrive Nsbashima Sharon
Schitanu,. Pohin Wood. Catherine Yeh
Jeffrey Chu. Shantel Scheeler. Christine
Smith Kaisha-Dyan Tmiyltw
Kyle Benner, Justine Siert?. Janke Fahella
Carolyn Gerstman. hrandon Heinrichs
Mibe Kasper, Sam Deems

Opinion Page Policies

All Spartan ?,14irrleaders are encouraved to express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor, which
should be 300 words or lee
Letters or viewpoints must he typed and may be
"put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office
In Dwight Bente! Hall. room 909
stand to1402)994-3237 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor. School of
Journalism and masa Communications. San lose State
University. One Washington Square. San lose, C.A. 93199-0 i 49
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and
may be salad tor dray. grammar libel and length.
delhoduleas owl eestele the mother’s ems address,
fleimeer, elpisore sod sewer,
adliselleis we militia by.
d ere die common oldie
Deny editors. eel do ma
ittrihed opinions and advenisements do not necessarily
reflect doyleys of the Spartan Daily. the School of Journalism
and Mao Communications or 515U

...1.221.tan Daily
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DE
sIstr, IWeekly
Calendar
KSJS Radio
Aitlan Arty; 7:30 p.m.
Sista Circle; 10 p.m.
*Prime Audio Soup; 5 p.m.;
Tune into 90.5 fm; call info
line 924KSJS
*Weekly general staff meeting;
5:30 p.m.; Hugh Gillis Hall
room 118; call Shannon 9244547

TODAY
Asian S
nt Union
BB( ). 1 I a.m.-2 p.m.; BBQ pit
41 rens from Event center; tall
I /art I1V 297-0667
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass; 12:05-12:30 p.m.;
John XXIII 1:enter; call army
lb Ill
?
faith discussion: Does
God Really Care?; 7-9 p.m.;
John XX111 Center; tall Fr.
1)ave 938-1610

SJSU Counseling Services
Asian
student
discussion
group;
2:30-3:30
p.m.;
Administration room 201
SJSU Rec 97 Students
Magic show with Hank Ulcek
(Followed by Jesse Jackson);
II -noon SJSU Amphitheater;
call Joseph
’ at 98440480

Career Center
*Recruiting services orientation; 12:30 p.m.; Almaden
room; Student Union
( .isco Systems Engineering
Employer Presentation; 12:31)2:00 p.m.; Costanoan Room;
Student Union
ice Interviews; 1 8c S p.m.;
Moinaho room

Student Society for Tech.
Communication
"KAY to Interview" meeting; 78 p.m.;
Student Union
Pacheco Room; call Sandra
(510)793-5323

School of Art & Design
t;ititeries
Art
Receptions: 6-8 p.m.; Art
building & Industrial Studies;
call Sarah 924-4330
*1 ue.:rho. night lecture series;
lot, %met
Margaret Crane
in cumuli, iron with SJICA
exhibit "lax anon, I Ax:auon";
Art room 133. call Andy 924-

Souriaseau Academy/Heritage
Council of Santa Clara County
"Stephen
Public
lecture:
Mikesell speaking on historic
Calilbritia:
Irridges
of
Endangered resources; $10 for
general public; free to students; Engineering room 189;
all Glory 227-2657
International
Semester in Prant gland;
informational meeting; noon I p.m., Sweeney Hail room
314; call Dr. Jacline 9245373

Sigma Alpha Phi
Can& ta Alta ling weimen WI irksh,t1,. info table; in front of
student imam; call Anna
0.10015014-293ti

Akbayan Club
Meeting; 3-5 p.m.; Student
Union urn unit urn room; tall
Akbayan 534-1140

Dept. of Nutrition & Food
Science
Per cent body hit testing, IS
CIASSMOT
:en (1 41
p.m :
Building 103; tall Kim 924:1110

I

WEDNESDAY

Teachers:
Student
Calif.
Association
Program planning meeting,
noon -I p.m.; Sweeney hall
room 332; t all Rachel 4257547

Vietnamese-American
Students Club (VASC)
Foist GC:lief:II Wt.:Wig; 2:594:30 p.m.; Almaden room,
Si talent Unit m; tall Huy 21491463

Library Donations & Sales
Unit
mgoing hook sale-Ihmations
a.rn-3 p.m.;
,,rne.
10
kValdritiist librars not th room
is I lai k I. Mb% t all at maimmins di irt .424-2741F"

A.L.M.A.S.S.
NIX he
Meeting
for
de
Collura; 3:30 p.m.; SPX 30;
all 924-5760
Re-Entry Advisory Program
(REAP)
Blown hag lunch; noon-I:30
p.m.;
MOM, StIldellt
t’iiis in call Pie
924-5950

Lc C:erde Francais
*Film- Les Misrr abler.; 7:00
eenev II il htooni I 00;
P
r all jar cparltnii 972-31365
war klv rittctimis;
Rcgirlar
Ia.,/ land ( alep IT
\I.)I t..ttat it
11.111.
1.I
1,111111’17’Z-440

2 p.m.; Costanoan room,
Student Union
*To protect & serve: careers in
law enforcement; 12:30 p.m.;
Almaden
room,
Student
Union
’Co-op orientation; 3:30 p.m.;
Costanoan room, Student
Union; call Career Resource
Center 924-6033
Sigma Alpha Phi
Tahle info about workshop; 9 a.m.-2:30 a.m.; In front
of Student Union
*Cancers affecting women
workshop; 11:3(1 a.m.-4:00
p.m.;
hum
room,
Student Union; call Anna
1(800)508-2936
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily mass; 12:05.12:30 p.m.;
John XXIII Center, across
from SJSU theater; call Ginny
938-1610
Department of Nutrition &
Food Science
’Yo body fat testing; 3-4:30 p.m.;
Central Classroom building,
room 103; call Kim 924-3110
M.E.ChA.
Meeting; 3 p.m.; Chicano
Resource Center. Wahlquist
3rd floor; call Rene 295.8129
Pre-Law Club
Meeting; 5:30 p.m.; Hugh
Gillis Hall. room 215; Chris
985-9713
Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Our personal relationships:
7:30 p.m.; Guadalupe room,
Student Union; call Peter 3659361
Concord airport assistant man.tger to speak; Pi p.m.; Aviation
Building, room 108; call Eric
279-5088
ItnceLeabian and Bisexual

PEOPLE
Divine skips court date
Tiny Tim has heart attack
MONTAGUE, Mass. (AP) Tiny Tim was in serious but stable condition today after suffering a
heart attack on stage during a ukulele concert.
The 64-year-old balladeer with a falsetto voice and
long black hair was about to sing his first tune at the
like Expo Saturday night when he- suddenly collapsed.
"He just gets up on stage and he introduces the
hand, and then just out of nowhere ... he just basically passed out. He fell straight fOrward, right on
his face," said John Petrovato, owner of the
Montague Book Mill where the concert was held.
Many in the audience of 135 were crying, and as
Tim was taken to his :unbulance, "people on the
lawn started cheering and saying ’Hold on Tiny
Petrovato said.
Tim was taken to Franklin Medical Center in
nearby Greenfield, where he remained in intensive
care today but was conscious and in good spirts, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
The daylong concert and exposition benefited a
ukulele museum in western Massachusetts.
Tim, whose given name is I lerbert Khallty, is best
known for his 1968 hit, "Tiptoe Through the
Tulips." His marriage the following year to Miss
Vicki Budinger on Johnny Carson’s "The Tonight
Show" attracted a television audience of 40 million
viewers.
The couple later divorced.

Governor Bush summoned
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) re,.nut- people, jury
duty is a chore to avoid at all costs. Gov. George W.
Bush was so eager to serve that he cut in line ahead
of about 300 other candidates.
"I have to get to wak," lin or No. 536 joked, stepping up when into!, I thi.ough 201) wet J. ailed to
get their assignments Mondas at (its
Funnel Pr esident Bush’s son NV AS assigned to
lepoit to a ( 1111111%
1/1111 1ltI utti Still -111M
h I

S.

11111

he (Ape( IN it,
the pi 1Wel

It,11111111,tll

nue
the Mrs. Tea hot- and iced-tea makers.
DiMaggio no longer works for Mr. Coffee. which
is based ui suburban Bedford Heights.
While Fabares initially will promote Mrs. Tea, her
contract leaves open the possibility of promoting
Mr. Coffee and other products, company
spokesman Eileen Weisenbach Keller said Monday.

Grand Ole night
NASHVILLE, ’Fenn. (Al’) Sonic folks go watch
a movie when they’re just hanging out. Big-time
country music stars like Reha McEntire and Vince
Gill? They go to the Gnuid Ole Opry to perform.
The two were attending a dinner Saturday night
when Gill asked McEntire, "Vou want to go over to
the Opry and sing a song?"
The result: They drove the short distance to the
Grand Ole Opry House and made a surprise
appearance on the 71 -year-old country show to sing
their duet, "The Heart Won’t Lie."

Mandela welcomes Queen
PRETORIA, South Africa (Al’) Queen Beatnx
of the Netherlands received a 21 -gun salute and a
bouquet of flowers from President Nelson
Mandela’s daughter as she anived Monday in South
Africa.
The- queen, her husband, Prince Claus, and their
son Prince- Willem Alexander are visiting South
Africa until ’Ibursday.
They were- welcomed by Mandela at his office,
where- his daughter. Zinzi, presented the queen with
flowers.
Today the descendants of Dutch settlers and of
slaves brought from Malayasia are among the 5 million peirple in South Africa who speak Afrikaans,
which is derived from 17th century Dutch.

Divine Brown misses date

bel .111Se. AS

t ()Mit Di.

said, he wouldn’t uS to dodge the stun"II WWI going to live in a demo( I a, v. take
advantage of a lama -air .4,1(111. Vitu need to it ticipate."
Still. Nish

p.m.;
3:30-5
Meeting;
(:ostanoan room, Student
Union; call Beth 441-7206

Mr. Coffee replaced by Mrs.

Officers 8c committee meeting; 6:30 p.m.; Engineering
building. room l37;c all Mike
924-’7222

CLEVI. AND (AP) While have you gone, Joe
l/iMaggio? Sheiks Fakir es has taken \lair pl,ir Ir.
Mi. (:offire, whir It used the baseball stai as its
pm Milan Ira seals, has lined the -.tat ol ABC’s
"Coat h" to pt . mime its latest small-1)01am e ven-

AS VH :AS (AP)
Maybe she was at a wedding
a funeral. In am event, the !woke] (might
with Hugh Grant, Divine Brown, didn’t show up in
court as ordered Nlondav to face prostitution
chat ges.
Authorities issued a warrant for Brown, whose
re-al !tame is Estella Maria Thompson. She had been
arrested Sept. 8 by police who said she was trying to
pick up t ustomers tituside the IvR;M Gnuid Hotel.
Brown and ( ;rant, star of "Four Weddings and a
Futter iC iid "Nine Months," were caught in the
middle of a sex :a t it) Los Angeles last year. Both
pleaded no contest to lewd conduct.

KSJS Radio Public Affairs
*From the Right; 51.111.
A Lice for the Times; 6 p.m.
014 Palabra; 7 p.m.
ffible study hour; 10 p.m.;
Tone in to 90.5 fm; (411 info
line 9244548. requests 924K.SJS

%pali. l,A4K1c ts trey’’ Aml 4.11414.tf moddlitm, IA/ lilly & toll moot I.

thins IX-Arthur ti rthont, three Ilass
Interne puialicalion 1.011111 asstatar at
to
1)Bli 509 FJPII24,1114
Allow for spa, c trmrirtions

Camber Center
(:isco Systems
(business)
cm ph rycl presentation; 12:30-

tall

Kuwaiti women:
Seek right to vote
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PARIS
$195
London
Costa Rica
Tokyo
Miami
New York

$219
$249
$265
$178
$139

Sign firS
Iftugister
yin’r
io,,Arfic AS Ilitosiiness Mitre
(lit the I si fluor 4,r
Sheryl’s* I !Wm).
S.

INFORMATION
9246266
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Need a Team ?
11111141
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FREE AC,ENT.
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Council

la I’d

Nammim.

408-295-8886
http://www.(1.org/trml.htni
EURAILPASSES
ISSUED ON -THE -SPOT!

Thc Computer Department at the SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE is going through a change and we
vould like to make you LINtarc of few IRIV things...
We will match any regularly advertised prices.*
We can order almost any item you request.
Wc ofkr new products: Toshiba laptops, Apple
Clones & PC Clones,
I IP Printers and more...
We have a licw Service Department with a
ccrtificd technician.

INDOOR WHIFFLEBALL
H’
tgu

Our goal is to provide infOrmation and products
that you need at aflOrdable prices. We arc
committed to supporting you. All of. SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE profits arc given hack to San Jose
Ville University. Thank you for supporting us, so
that we can better support you.
Infofest will be held October 31 .s and November Isl. See store tor details.
*(;ostomet most plesent advotiwinent brittle pinchase. Some resttictions apply

-
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Malae tackles offenses and books

Sports
at a
glance

lem playing. I try to use the
things I’m blessed with; my
quickness and strength, I try not
to focus on my height and how
Jacob Malae, a two-year
small I am."
starter at inside linebacker
When asked how Malae felt
for Spit", t an move that
about the Spartans this year, he
s( hi dais.
atheletes c Ill
said, "We still have our whole
As all honorable mention
season ahead of us in terms of
for
the
All -Big
West
reaching our goal. We could still
Conferen. r, Malae lead the
beat the WAC and still have
Spartans with
opportunities which are impor100
tat kles
tant to us."
last
season
it is important for people
and in assists
to come out and support us.
with 614.
Even though we’ve been strugEven with
gling, the community should
these pi aisenot give up on us, because we
wunihs
haven’t given up on ourselves.
ii
it Ii
We still have the opportunity to
Melee
1111111, Nialat
do well," Malae Said.
IS 1111 /11
Malae also said, this season
to boast :About his ii
be really appreciates his coach,
plislitnents in the tlasstimm.
Jim Mastro, "I enjoy my time
"14’llitt I :tin mole proud of
here with him. He has helped
is that i WiLs named iii the Big
nie in terms of playing, and a
West
Conleteine
’ABOut in terms of being a mentor.
A( ti lerriji team," Malae said.
We have a type of relationship
"Waking hard, playing on
that is player/coach, but he is
the lit -hi and getting good
also a good friend."
grades is impaling to me
Mastro, the first-year SJSU
Nit patents have instilled that
linebacker coach, said, "Malae is
in 111e."
a dedicated and disciplined footMalae is also a twietime
ball player. What he lacks in abilSan II)tie Stale 1’111%11%11y
ity he makes up for it with deterWIII"S(111/1i11-Alllleit."
mination. We have a lot in
tier.
tignmon, I think it is important
Malae, born toil laiSed 111
to not only have that
Si1111,1(:lata, is the middle son
player/coach relationship, hut
of duce boys. Ills parents
1’110111 /i1 DUMP, P1111111,-- Sl.tHlts.1/5111 to also treat the players as your
three ..1
wild gloat .wer
!tinkly."
ilit’i si holar It sons attending Jacob Malae (#44 is congratulated by young fans after the Spartans’ home victory over UTEP on September 21st. Malae
"Jacob Malae is very intelliollege. ’11.11.1e bellees the is an inside linebacker and two-year starter for SJSU.
gent and has a strong drive. A
game is lint. Lot his funds IS
Mast.’ hke him ii unites to a unithe most inip 1 tat)) thing in his lite.
t.isity es... N. 10 years, st hoots don’t often
tuustlituig
W.I111 to do
"I svotild
see that. Ile is definitely unique. lie gives
Iamb a/ac is very intelligent and ha.s a stamg (hive. A
them that would ..iiise shame t, ins natne.
inn per( cut in everything he does. fie will
Ills I.11111.1.11.11111’."
player like him comes to a University every 10 years, schools don? I e missed when he graduates," Mitsvo said.
it,
l" ’ ’I 111:1,1111-1
,v ("1,1.144
When asked what he would want Spill to
football since tlit age 1 /1 1 1. -S1 111 /1 J1S brg.ti
open .see th(1t.
know about him. Malite said, "The most
lei inning me when 1 Is-is a sem,. in high
impoi ling thing I an take away from SJSU
st hind. Below I graduated 1 Masud loothall
Jim Mastro is the people 1st- met here, and different
lig the first S1.11 it 1.111%1’1%11% if 11.1,A.11.1
Spit’ linebacker coach people ialt .1111 pus. It has been a good expeAliel 111/1.1111111g .1’4111/1.11011p 11,411 11.1,11). I
1
e People have treated inc fairly and
plaed as a red shirt. Playing led shut
haw beell really good to Inc.
ilk means you take a seal to pry, it t’ with
"NB lilt mime goal is law school. I want tit
the team, but srl 111 1111111 .11 111,111% I/1.1% ( nang
get into law in be a sports agent. I would
fit’, [mon "
to Ilawain WaS
like to be involved in gnats that way if I
lee’ 10 int ht’s, !11,tlat was asked how ’,diet "Most ’surlily’) se pl.w againsi .ne it
dinahilits standpoint. It is a slie thing, it
an’: play t he tan in me will always want to
lie telt about tieing nutters’/IA lig his it
st hinds tit iei ittit. Ise be mound."
mige
In, ht’s to Ii ett 7 nit his All die
kers ale feet
Ile said that in,.-:
IN 1,Ael It lee) .1111111es. !hey weigh a lot higii alwass been this sue. I’ve nese’ had a mob-

By Cassandra Nash
Spartan Daily Staff Vrnter

Schedule
Football
The Spartans hope to continue their WAC winning
streak 1:30 p.m. Saturday
when the undefeated
Cowboys from the
University of Wyoming visit
Spartan Stadium,

Volleyball
The next match for the
Spartans will be in Laramie,
Wyo., Friday against the
University of Wyoming.

Clash
The series finale against the
Galaxy will be Wednesday
In L.A.

Men’s soccer
The team is in action 4 p.m.
today at St. Mary’s.
See story on this page.

46

Women’s soccer
SJSU plays Cal State
Hayward 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Spartan
Stadium.

99

Cross Country
The next meet for the
SJSU runners is Saturday in
the University of Pacific
Invitational in Stockton

Riehl’s three assists Surging men’s soccer team
lead to WAC player travels to St. Mary’s today
News 84c of the week honors
notes

Women’s golf
The defending NCAA runner-ups will be in action
Friday in the 1996 Rolex
Preview taking place in
Columbus. Ohio.

1111 V1111,
helot,
,11.1 /11, R11111 11.1d
111111. .11111 g.

Spartan Dailv Slall Repent

SIM
S11111 /I 11i11A.1111 11 /11% ..141. Id
was named 1%t stet n .11111. it
Lonleren.
ot lit usrik itti
his pet tin main r 1.1%1 Iiiesdas
against then tanked #I Cal
ileliset the hist loss
Kiehl
id the season to Cal. ssitli lii it’
assists, and shales the train lead in
pants with .1inaii Isulneal. I he
three assist pet lia mani e sits the
lust this de..tle lit iii SISI past.
"It feels gi it id to be gut!’ this
it, bin the whole team, with
saii I
me. dal
lit’ is 1111111111N 11,11 Itor SIS111 III
tlte 1.1( III .1,1,1%

Men’s soccer
Jody Riehl was named
WAC player of the week
on the merits of his three
assist performance against
#9 Col last week
See story on this page.
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Coach fired;
Canseco asks
to be traded
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its of CIA-L.A. drug link

Renewed re
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Allegations that
the CIA was linked to cocaine sales in Los
Angeles are making headlines - just as
they did six years ago.
In a 1990 motion, a lawyer defending a
sheriff’s deputy against corruption charges
claimed that other deputies found CIA
connections when they searched the
home of an alleged drug money launderer.
The materials "mysteriously " disappeared, Harland W. Braun charged.
Braun told a rally on Saturday that he
believes the current allegations, which surfaced in an August newsparr series.
"I have no doubt that its true based on

the narcotics of
s that I talked to, my
own clients at the time, and the documents that I had," lit aim said.
An estimated 2,000 peciple gathered in
Leimat I Park to hear speakers condemn
the alleged CIA link to the c at k cocaine
epidemic that has ravaged the South
Central area.
"People in high places, knowing about
it, winking, blinking, and in South Central
Los Angeles, our I hihiten were dying,"
Rep. Maxine %caters, Ddi cis Angeles, told a

ring sold tons of t

AIM’ l() ‘Alert

gangs it]

crowd that spilled from an auditorium
into the street.
Last month the Sanitise Mercury News

Los Angeks in the 1980s, then funneled
the profits to the ( TA-backed Nic at aguan
lontras.
The justice Departnunt is investigating
the c laiins, as are menthe’s iii it ongress.
Similat allegations made headlines six
vials ago as Braun was defending a Los
Angeles County sheriff’s deputy who ultimately was convicted of skimming drug
money :old filing false tax returns.
Blain] filed a six -page motion Mat
alleged deputies set sing a search warrant
in the cot ruption ase entered the home
of an alleged di tag money launderer :uid

alleged that a &in Francisco Bay Area drug

encountered a man who identified himself

as a CIA agent. Deputies allowed the man
to notify the CIA of the search before
beginning it, the motion claimed.
"Officers discovered films of military
operations ill Central America, technical
manuals, information on assorted military
hardware and communications, and
lllll nerous documents indicating that drug
money was being used to purchase military equipment for Central Anti Ica,"
:iccc,rding to the motion.
"The officers also discovered blown -up
pictures of the suspect in Cenu-al America
with the Contras showing military equipment and military bases," it said.
Br:
said the material was booked as
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VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have nlin. 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
People. Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only.
19 years+. $5.75/hour. + tips.
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.

EMPLOYMENT

MEDICAL Appokibnent Scheduler.
People oriented person to schedule
appointments frail central SJ office.
Apacants must have excellent prone
shills & distinct talent for connecting
wet people over the rrone. Schee:10e
initial consultation visit for patients
seeking Canty plarrg sews& Celan
insurance & payment information.
Assist orher departments as needed.
Two part-time positions available.
ROSItiOn 1: Mon, Wed, Fn. Posibon 2:
Tues, Thurs, Sat. Bilingual Spanish/
English disdable, but not mandatory.
$853-/5v. Far. resuie1406)9956842

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRE&SO BAR
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
whole foods restaurant. All shifts
available, flex hrs. Must be 18+.
$13-$9/hr to start. 7339446. ask
for Wendy or Victor.
EVENT STAFF NEEDED
Energetic, goal-onented and
outgoing to promote S.J. credit
card. Part-time. Great pay.
Call Beth 510-426-7738.

WAITRESS WNNED LUNCHTIME
11:00am-2:00pm. Good tips. WARM= MGR NEEDED to S/R
Knowledge of Japanese foods in plbg industry. Located 5 min
preferred. Okayama Restaurant. from SJSU. Call Lisa 2751784
565-A No. 6th St. Ph. 289-9508.
MORTGAGE BROKER TRAINEE.
entry level. Any major. Learn various
SAN JOSE LIVE!
skills of Financial Industry.
Three Fantastic Clubs
Contact Jennifer el 371 9911,
Restaurant
and one Great
Class of 1995.
IS NOW HIRING!
Calder, Servers, Food Servers, Ma
GREAT $TI FLEXIBLE HOURS
Hosts.Bartenders& Kitchen Staff.
Are you tired of looking for a lob to
Apply in person after 6 pm.
Valid LD. & Social Security Card fit around your classes? Fed up
with hard work for low pay?
required. San Jose Livel
LEI could be the answer. LEI is a
150 S. 1st St. Located in the
Dallas based company expanding
Pavilion downtown San Jose.
to the Bay Area & needs Rees in
Call 4011291-2234.
St. Set you own hours, full & pan
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS time opportunities avail. Call Now.
(4081551 2858
Retail Sales & Customer Service
*Part-Time or Full-Time
Intemships/Academic credit pcss TEACHER 6:30am 9.00am &
100 Corporate Scholarships 2:30pm-6 00prn. Assist Director
FT One block from SAL 12 ECE
awarded this scnool year!
required. Excellent salary & bene
fits Call Kayo 408/2790858
STARTING PAY $12.50
No experience necessary
*Complete training provided
*Call (408)2805195.

GREAT JOB! GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading telecommunications
company located in north San
Jose is seeking 11 customer
service representatives and 2)
sales people. Many positions
open. Hours 10am-4pm or :-.49prr,
20* hours weekly $6* hourly
Commissions Must be self
motivated No experience ok
Will train. Bilingual preferred
Call for David H. 408/44113500
or Fax 408/441 9988

FILE CLERK
Enterprise is seeking a PART-TIME
File Clerk to work in our Regional
Office in SAN JOSE. Hass Mon-Fri.
8am 12 noon preferred For
immediate consideration, please
call Human Resources at 408467 1300.
ENTERPRISE
RENT-A CAN
NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID?
Equal Opportune)) Employer
Willing to work flexible hours and
MAINTENANCE ASST. The Stu slake great money" A’r’er,cari
dent Union is looking for a P/T Radio is expanding, and needs
Maintenance Asst. to provide gen you now, Don’t wait. call Marge
erre maintenance help No exper 1408) 9955905
nec Will tran. Call 408/924 6310
for application.
NITERNSHIP Oppr".
flay
Delta Internet Resin.’
rh dr
PAID OFFICIALS South Valley Work with a redrr& c,,
YMCA Youth Basketball. Flag .nternel & PlUra expenanix-S .
Football. Roller hockey. eats, 93. Emaii Orty likrover,40,,0 , I.
Oct 5 Nov. 23. $5.50 $7/hr
Call 226-9622.
OPERATIONS ASST: Si
scheduling it, n
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER events and r n ’is).
r
"
Posies*. serf motivated
, -/- -,’).
Student
service oriented people are
customer se’s ce
needed to fill positions as
Various admen duties & work’
Lunch Servers. Dime, Servers,
kncrwlecfge of Windows. Erie M,.
Word and WordPerfect I
Hostesses. and Bussers
Pay $8 00/hr. 31)351’s w.r ,
Pease apply at
i408, 9241,310 for app., it
1181E Calaveras Blvd
between 2 00prn 4 00prh
HELPING HANDS
ALASKA EMPLOYMINT Students Make a great ,n ncoe e FT or PT
Needed Fishing industry Earn up
helping other moat!
B rigli,. 5k Is are a plus
to $3.000 $6.000. per month
Ci bre. if’.01578
Room and Board! Transportation,
Male or Female No experience
necessary Call 1706911 3510
eat A60415
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school age recreation
program. P/T from 2 6per. M F
during the school year. turns into
F/T (or PIT) during summer camp
program Excellent salary Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Del%
Call Janet at 354-8700.23
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Mon Fri. 12:00 5 30
Located on 18 & Santa Clara
Call Darlene W 408/271 7900
@AMIDE* TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25 00/hr salary tips
Students needed rite mmediate
aria. Full time/pan time openings
Call today 1 415 968 9933
International Bartenders School
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T lest
eiem schools. Degree/cred not
fee. Work around college scned
Opp for teaching experience
VM40132874170 x408 E0(/ME
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time. Flexible Hours
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Samlose
Inner City Express
22W Saint lonn St San Jose
ASSIST. DIRECTOR & part time
afternoon Teacher For Before &
After School Rug n Darn Turin San
Jose. 12 ECE req Excellent Sal
& benefits. Call Marty 4537533.
ESL TEACHER WANTED
to teach evenings. Good wages
For information cell 510-8200673

DAY CARE TEACHERS
SPORTS/THRILLS
Strad World Schools is siring enand F/T teachers for Our school.
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
age day care programs in San
the exhilaration experienced by
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
ECE, Rec, Psych, Soc. or Ecluc skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
required. These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled. Call SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
WANTED STUDENTS wanting to 3793200)00.
1-510-634-7575.
make xtra money weekends.
HOT SHOTS
General housekeeping. yard work,
small projects. $10/hr. Los Get paid what you’re worth!
INSURANCE
Seeking 3 individuals to increase
Gatos. Call Mark el 356-7096.
co.’s 200 million dollar volume.
AUTO INSURANCE
PT/FT. Call 4082609578 Neal
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
Campus Insurance Service
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Special Student Programs
TRAVEL ABROAD Affii WORK Male
Great for Students.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
up to $25-$45/hr. teaching basic
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
conversational English in Japan
Top Pay with Many Bent.-l’s!
Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching ’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Call or apply n pawn, MonSun 7.7.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
408-2865880. 555 D Menden he. background or Asian languages
Between San Cats and Parlanca, required. For information call: "Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL
TODAY 2965270
ext.160414.
1-206-971-3570
behnd the Card ard Piety Rae, SJ,
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
sellatarter
SUBSTITUTES -FUMBLE HOURS BRIGHT. MOTIVATED
NO OBUGATION
Small World Schools is hiring Sub- for entry 1.501 intern position
open
Saturdays 9-2.
Also
stitute teachers for our 13 day with comm. real estate co.
care centers. Units in ECE. Rec, Administrative skills required.
AUTO, UFE & HEALTH
Psych. Soc. or Ed required These Must have car. Contact Tina
1,rmmrs Insurance Group
may be completed or you can be @287 0246 or fax 998 1737
Save Money Compare our rates
currently enrolled, This is a great
Pay by the Month
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
position for students. We can work
Special Student Discounts
around your School schedule, for egg donation. Desperate Asian
even if you are only available 1a2 couples need your help to conceee. Foregn Student Drivers Welcome
afternoons. Cal 408.3793200 x.20. Can you help? Ages 21 29, CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
non-smoker. healthy & resperoble. Mandan & Korean: 408/3669E173
408/777 7900
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES Generous stipend and expenses
FT/PT positions awailable with Dad. Other ethncites also needed.
Infants. Toddlers. Preschool & Pease call WWFC 1510-820.9495
ANNOUNCEMENTS
School Age. Great advancement &
growth opportunity. Good benefits
FLICRANER Raise $500 n5
FAST
Units
VOLUNTEERS
Immediate openings ECE
dies Defile, Groups, (lbs. ncessited
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
Fast, easy Ni financial
individuals
INTERRACIAL
IN
AN
ARE YOU
408370-0357
RELATIONSHIP, Have you ever obligation 1141)081,2 1982 oil 33.
of
an
excitbeen in one? Be part
$ EARN IXTRA CASH $
19C/MINUTE PHONE CARD
ing study, Seeking gay & straight
up to $120,-week!
Participants All ages/ethnic C,A tom afy phone to ary phone n tee
Become a Sperm Donor.
backgrounds Please call 14081 USA including Alaska and Hawaii.
Healthy males. 19.34 years old
A great budget tool for students
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 2350600 Today!!
Charge with sour aerie card. Fa tree
Contact California Cryobank
415 324 1900. M F. 8 5pm
CITITEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is info fft ant us 1-8003807673
looking for volunteers to seve as
MOM DENTAL PUN!
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
Only 557 00 per year
sed discount subcriptions to Bay brothers/sisters, camp coon
Sate 30% 608.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. seers and coaches. Consider join
on your dental needs
Flexible hrs 9am 9pm Downtown ing our team by contacting Fran
For into call 1 800 655.3225
near iightrail 4 blocks from SJSU Lewis Phone. 232-5600x57814
flewisSticayteam org
Hourly $$ plus bonus Media E
Promotions 4940200
HELP ANIMALS’
COMPUTERS ETC,
Rescue Agency needs W
SHERATON SAN JOSE
,s now seeking carithilafirs
Cuddle’s, Cleaners & I eviler, CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
for cats & dogs Volunteer &
for tire following posit., s
I’ll itiveri Ave 0J1
positions available Call JOierre
Menlo Park, CA 9402’,
FRONT DESK:
4159603547 Meow,
Ph 180018005115
Guest Service Agent
PBX Operator
FAX (415) 3061120
Beli Person
Refurnished Compute,
SCHOOL SPECIALS
HOUSOUEEPING:
SCHOLARSHIPS
Guest Room Attendant
Mac SE & Classic.
House Person
ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSHIPSII
LC II. LC III
N.001,11i1 4 7’.
lAx Resume to 9441707 or
American Society of Mellen
Apais o Persor
Accountants WI Ii he awarding
S
ikroree,
1801 Bart** U
$2.500 To accounting htudents
(JeAdtine s Oct 31.’96 Can
lid) Hut tie 44 ittfrtki nil? 1’ 1
Ids... {halter,
Nod, OptaatuDily I.’ I)araa
Brenda 408/ 9771131 for ape
001 Maihis Prorters

CASHIERS - Welting for dependable
hard working people who like to
work with customers and coworkers.
Several shifts are open for two
locations. Please call 295-3964 or
269-0337 or apply in person el
1.47 E. Santa Clara St. Chevron.

SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses. 11,71 papers. group
projects. 1,,l0711,. Milli Or 1111Cf0
cassette transcript 01 All formats
fax available Experienced,
dependable, quick return
Almaden/Branham area Cali
Linda 4014 264 4504
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabiar and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Ge Paul a Virginia 40F1251-0449.

4(0-924-3277
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piiiiinatiore, dates Sr ily
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SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
15-19 inns WO

Call (4081251-5433.

RAISE YOUR GRADES III
SJSU 4.0 CPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their experience! NEW Self-tutoring Techniques! For booklet, send $4.99+
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
1794 Plaza Casrtas, San Jose. CA
95132.

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
FOR RENT
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is lust a call 2 SCORIA APARTPANT -118130/MO.
Security type building
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with Secure Parking
research & writing. Tutorial also Close In
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential. Modem Building
Laundry Room
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist. Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408)
295-6893.
available.
references
&
Samples
Chinese & other languages
welcome!
Foreigners
spoken.
For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user-friendly Website
Certain advertisements In
at http://www.ael-plus.com
these columns may refer the
Regular email: acienetcom.com
reader to speak telephone
Call for free phone consultation:
numbers or addr
for
(415) 5250505...sek for Dada
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
WRRING sap. Fast professional
reminded thist, when ’rudders
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
these further contacts, they
Essays, letters, application
should require complete
statements, proposals, reports,
Information bolero sending
etc. For snore info, please call
money tor goads or sonless.
Dave Bolick at 510.801.9654.
In addition, readers should
VISA/MasterCard. FAX.
mealy inweadole al lams
Meting employment Map
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
acoupons for discount
accepting students who wish 10
vacations or merchandise.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate Of Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk
Call Bill at 408-298 6124.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL
r lumber pliricltlatlorl 8. spaces

COMPUTER DESK FOR SALE
Good Condition. 540/000.

TYPING UNLIMITED for all your CLEAN ROOMMATE WANTED
typing needs. Reports, Resumes, Lrg. room for rent in Campbell
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461. 8500. util. incl. Oct. 1.655.1077
Pick up and delivery options.

’1,0 7(

spaces if icludinq lent

MILS=

AUTO FOR SALE

91 GEO METRO ConvertibM LSI
MOVING SOON?!
Lot HELPING HAND Mang Ass/starve Red 2 seater. ac. anific.cass 65k mm.
42mpg 845CCloba Cal 4459129.
do the work for you!
Professional movers & packing
Free wardrobes with move
Free insurance
SHARED HOUSING
Law cost boxes/packingmatenal
FREE RENT+ 1/2 unis
*Local & Long Distance
in exchange for PT care of
Two locations to serve the Bay Areal
handicapped
woman. Call
Saratoga- 308-0113
408.298-4361. Female only plz.
Santa Clara 951-4074

THREE AFTERNOON TEACHERS FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over Ir
onathen ,n Billion in public rim.) private sere,
AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED’
ENTERTAINMENT
grants & schoiarsrtis
how
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
available Ail student, dre ingrtdi. NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for Papers. Nursing, Group Proects,
ti" tit I, 1/ [LE
Ii’, .11)k
,1,104
regardless of grain, r
,a, A unque gift for Reeves All FOTI", Specialinng
ii rime I et
Or parent’s
i Ii r 1
, rer. re 5 19
in APA. Spelling/Gramme/
$2 50
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING I i’ ru Cure Stull,
1, Srort
tr90811 7 ex Seill
Punctuation/Editing 74rrws (up
In 110411
Si
1
WP 1/HP Lase PAM’S
Searan
h ’
’
a()Sao(N)S
PRDIESSION4LWOFID PROCESSING,
h, ri’v or -to
ir r,’
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE ’,.
2477681, fiamilpm
TRAVEL
(,(/ ,fgr A (rad Studr-nts Grades
.’, 0 .7 t" ire CI’ 11411,
SAT Si ekes arid Age
LOVE TO TRAVEL?
TOJO’S Word Processing ServIcre
’lx’ wed Rtiw,...c Tcrax
YMCA NOW MIRING
factarfo,arded,,,essagegve,
ResumesScrool Papersflyers
II iector, and Teacher,
CANN EXTRA CASH
-0.114,z, 30171,
4(041,)q40
Powerpoint presentations
Am’ vi .001,0 rihrl Fwesi
oixpiros 10/15/961
*Color output
r
Tar f & liaa
.itti I
I I
.0’ 4103712 41,7ri
FREE MONEY For Yaw Education!
VERY LOW RATES
Ii,.
rir w ir, 111 An, Joy /Rrirra
r
I :‘ Ii I or reare.1
Arrolr
Cad Today! 404773 111
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Mat your ad here.

One
Day
IS
14
17
II
!,:"

evidence but WAS removed from sheriff’s
headquarter by federal agents.
"Mysteriously, all records of’ the search,
seizure and property also ’disappeared’
from the Sheriff’s Department," Braun
%%Tote.
Sheriff’s officials vehemently denied
those allegations at the time, and prosecutors accused Braun of floating the issue to
distract from the evidence against his
client, sheriff a deputy Daniel Garner.
U.S. District judge Edward Rafeedie, at
the request of prosecutors, issued a gag
order barring Braun and other trial
lawyers from discussing the matter.

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282

DAILY CLASSIF7ED - LOCAL RATES

Ad Rati. fir

7

,,,DiOrr4e

_,Wcrd Process,- O

scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
" Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

HEMM&MAtITY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Chin
Back Chest Lip
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 fxce if made before 12-3146.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. 017, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.
TIRED Or aNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body. from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
1190 Lincoln, San Jose, 9939093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve apes.
All Students Receive 208Discount.
ELECTROLYSIS
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Bassvood Ave. San Jose.
24774110.

CLASSIIRED ADVERTISING
Just Do iti

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I Jersey’s
comments
Skirt feature
Santa’s helper
Lazily
Scoundrel
Fish trap
Leaves
Call forth
Singer
Fitzgerald
19 Spins
21 Warm and cozy
23 Adam’s
grandson
24 Shed tears
25 Type of window
28 Hannibal’s city
32 Alias
33
and dined
35 Family car
36 Small fastener
38 Assisted
40 Dressing gown
41 Swords
43 Colts moms
45 Computer term
46 Movie maker
48 Elaborate
I lothes
50
a not any
51 E xistence
52 Type of razor
55 Trouncing
58 Heron s
cnitsin
59 Demonstrated
61 Aim
63 "-- Horizon"
64 Gin’s
Companion
65 F cavation
66 - of this world
67 Feel
68 Socking
m chap
5
1()
13
14
15
16
17
18

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1212100 MUMMCI 0000
06100 MOM 01120101
000M MOM 01110M
MMUID MOME1000000
01B0011100
MOM
0C100
=BOO
00001121000
000M 0MUMM 01:100
00000110111
CIBMW0
M120 MOM
00010
=MOM R B
010012001000M EIMOM
121G100 CIDWOU 0000
OMM0 al001001 MOOD
MUM 01100U1 BOUM
erei,ii.,,,realre4how1,041.41.

DOWN
1 Soviet fighter
2 Scent
Bread spread
4 Solar 5 South Africa’s
capital
6 C,herishes
7 Selves
8 Divine bird
d Seesaw
10 I 11f1(111.1he%
rear Mill rhythm
12 Brawl
15 [hider the -- It
20 Once more
22 ehnoses
24 High boot
25 Went out with
26 Giraffe’s cousin
27 Ten speed bike
28 Aromatic wood
29 Worship
30 Eva or Zsa Isa

31 Foe
34 "Mr Spock"
portrayer
37 Sharpest
31 Rebellion
42 "Scram"
44 Use a sieve
47 Rendezvous
49 Sounds from
the stable
51 Explorer
Clark’s partner
52 Farm
structure
53 - Ben Adhem
54 Boxer’s
weapon
55 City on the
Rhine
56 Twelve hours
past midnight
57 Party
60 Garden tool
62 limb

MEM MEM
EMI
UMMEM =ME
NM NEM ME=
MMINIMME MUMMEM
UM= UM=
WHIM MEMMINIMM
MIIM MEM= MINIM
MEOW MMIIMM
IMO IMMIIM
MINIM IIMMEMM
MIME ME=
MUM WIMMEMIM
NM= MUM MN
MINIM MEM ilIMME
ME
MINI= WM
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Housing: High cost of living, low vacancy rate makes rentals hard to find
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Najaf is a\s’al e of the severity of the situation,
"Eversirocly agrees, ins-self iind the rest of the committee, that housing is critical right now. No one denies
that it is a big problem for all of Os." Najaf said he sees
his role till the t ,,ininittee as looking out for students.
"I Its
SIM. that housing plans/projects for
rlowri ,wn h Ill’t cxi hide students, or won’t be eco0111111,
unfeasible for university students."
some builders of rental units may claim that the
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to build the project, you are going to have to average
$1,000 or $1,200 a month rent just to make economic
sense. That same building could be built in Denver,
Houston or Minneapolis for $55,000 or $60,000 a
unit," Fienberg said.
There are plans under way to develop a "state-ofthe-art" new apartment building, which would provide
housing for 500 students near the center of campus
within the next 10 years, according to Najaf "Housing
is and auxiliary expense meaning that all the funding
for building comes from the people that live there,
meaning the students." Najar said that he hopes students can afford this investment.
"To build a building, it has to be affordable. We will
have to look at whether students ran make that kind
of contribution for their future."
Najar said that he would also look into reinstating
the off-campus rental listings available to students in
the interim.
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Anna Kozlova rises
above the water to strike a pose.
Kozlova is a former Russian
swimmer. She looks forward to
trying out for the Olympic synchronized team in the year 2000.
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Men and women were
pitted against each
other in tug o’ war conlast
tests
during
Thursday’s Battle of
the Sexes The afternoon festivities were
put on by Recreational
Therapy majors as part
of an event planning
exercise and featured
diaper changing drills.
sports competitions.
and prize giveaways
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Build your own
Technology!
in
with a career
Visit

our website at: htta://www.sisu.edu/depts/dot/dot.html
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WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Come to our iifonnation meeting
lAidnesiclav, October 2nd from 12-IPM
Council (anthem room SJSU
Student Union, or contact
Roger Sterner, Educational Programs Abroad
o -toot
1.1(14 chrise..
PI ti me (I I 5) 3694i1i38 ’FAX (415) 3144if6S
rwstemer4ms1.cotn

